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A Good Reason for Happiness. 
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Crowl's Patent Iron Roofing 
18 THE ONLY 

CAPPED CORRUGATED 

ROOFING, 

AND 18 THE ONLY ONE PREPARED BY THE 

MANUFACTURERS 

READY FOR USE. 

J. A. REESMAN, 

Centre Hall, Pa, Ageot. 
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The salary of the First Lord 

Treasury of England is £5,000 on 

The salary of the President of the United 

of tl Hs 
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| States is £50,000. 
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Ganja is an intoxicant made from 

hemp, and some of the Asiatics who 

drink it are distinguishing themselves 

A fool in 8 Kansas village brushed his 

hair upright and stood still for a noted 

marksman to shoot off the ends of, it 

A scalp wound was the consequence. 

A bottle of § was Jhauly 

opened for i wine at a Detroit sup- 

per, and fourteen guests filled their 

mouths with the lipuid in pledging the 
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The superstition connected with the 

horseshoe is supposed to have its rise | 

in the halo which is made to surround 

the heads of saints in pictures. In early 

times the halos were often made of 

ghiny metal, in the form which one may 

see in old engravings. By degrees the; 

colors of the picture faded, leaving the 

metal, which was shaped almost exactly 
esl like a hor Me, 

Prof. J. A. Harris m of Virginia, says 

that the fertility of the negro dialect 

really wonderful, not only in 

ious distortion of words, 

by which new and startling significance 

is given to common English words, but 

more in the imitation of 

animal utterances. It is an ear lan- 

guage altogether. The only wonder is 

how the negro could have so truly 

eanght the swiftly uttered sounds about 

him, 

the ingen 

especially 

The results of a series of observations 

carried out by the Hydrographic Bureau 

at Washington, in order to determine 

the length, depth, and duration of 

ocean waves, have been published. The 

| largest wave observed is said to have 

had a length of half a mile and to have 

spent itself in twenty-three secomds 

During storms on the Atlantic waves 

gometimes extend 600 foot and last from 
ten to eleven seconds, The most care- 

ful measurements of the heights of 

waves give from forty-four to forty-eight 

feet as an extreme limit. 

Stanley says that African sunlight, 

with all its great heat, appeared to him 

as n superior moonlight, judging from 
ita effects on scenery. He attributes 
the apparent ‘*solemn-looking hills” of 
which he so often speaks to this peculiar 

gunshine. “It deepens the shadows 

and darkens the dark green foliage of 

the forest, while it imparts a wan ap- 

pearance or a cold reflection of light to 

naked slopes and woodless top hills. Its 

effect is a chill austerity, an indescrib- 

table solemnity, a repelling unsoci- 

ability.” 

The most recent voleanie eruption in 

the United Statas was that which half 

filled Feather Lake, Northern California 

in or about the year 1850. This locality 

has lately been visited by the eminent 

plutonist, C. E. Dutton, who says that 

the lava sheet poured out was over 100 

feet thick, and covers a space about one 

by 8} miles in extent, in the centre of 

which a cinder cone 000 feet high covers 

the rent. The lava sheet is rough and 

jagged in the extreme, he says, but 

shows as yet no trace of weathering. 

For a space of 400 to 500 yards from the 
cone the trees were all killed. 

Minute instraction are given to the 

officers of the Salvation Army how to 

behave, what to read, what to wear, and 

as to marriage. They may not marry or 

court the first year, and may not become 

engaged at any time withont the con. 

sent of the General. As to reading, 

they are told that it is belter not to 

rend secular newspapers; but if they 

do look at them, itis to bo only a look. 

They are to read no novels, to avoid all 

the ordinary religious bouks, all the 

twaddle, and trash, and goody-goody, 

milk-and-water stuff, apd to confine 
themselves to the Bible, orders, 
Yhe oyram bok, nd the 
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While Andy Johnson was Military 

Governor of Tennessee, the inadvertent 

playing of “Dixie” by a lady led up to 

what was called ariot. Listening to the 

jingling of * Dixie" ou the piano, a 

soldier made an uncomplimentary and 

offensive remark, and was ixnmediately 

knocked down by a citizen. The sol- 

dier recovered and proceeded in quick | ¢ 

time to bounee the citizen. Other citi 

zens rallied and the soldier called for 

help. A dozen men in blue went into 

the fight and reinforcements came to the 

other side. The provost guard inter 

fered and arrested the relraciory 

civilians. 
the crowd and driven to shelter. The   
crowd swelled to thousands and became | 

riotous. For an hour it held possession | 

{of the street for two or three squares, 

| and it seamed that the serious trouble 

There | 
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| one of the regiments stationed near was : 

This 

| 80 often prophesied was coming. 
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| was intense excitement in the city, 

« | ordered to the scene of the riot 
{was one of the oldest and one 

| finest regiments in the service. 
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i NEW USES FOR OLD SIMO ES. 

| It may be a surprise to some people to 

| learn that the old shoes east into the ash 

are liable to 

Or an d pal lor. 

{ reporter who saw a coup 

| barrel in 

{ boud 

reappx ar 

An 

| (ns nrre 

goc worithle 

vie "od one of the ahifl 

that thes 

footgear inter-; 
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The boots and si 

soaked in several waters to go 

off m them. Then {I 

threads removed, th 

ground up into a flue pulp and | 

to nan i 

“The 

which have come it 
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ns pay differer 

Et / '" 
mifskin boots will 

nia 
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are 
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embossed sperings | 

lately and | 

the stamped leather fire screens are al. 

ly nothing but thie 
a 

leathor pa 

ito fashion 1 

: paper covered with | 
layer of this pressed leather pulp. 

The finer the quality of the leather the | 
better it takes the bronze and old gold | 

and otlier expensive colors in the do- | 

signs painted on them. Fashionable | 

people think they are going away back | 

to medimval times when they have the | 

wall of their libraries and dining-rooms 
covered with embossed leather. They 

didn't know that the shoes and boots | 
which their neighbors threw into the 

ash barrel a month before form the 

beautiful material on their walls and on 

the screens which protect their eyes 

from the fire. 

“We could buy the old shoes cheaper | 
if it were not for the competition from 
carringe makers and bookbinders and 
picture frame makers. I don't know 
how many other trades use old shoes 
and boots, but the tops of carriages are 
largely make of them, ground up and 
pressed into sheets. Bookbinders use 
them in making the cheaper forms of 
lenther bindings, and the new style of 
lenther frames with leather mats in them 
are entirely make of the cast off covering 
of our feet.” 
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ROAST HORSE IN ENGLAND, 
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There are many people who prefer 
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Convinced, 
Mr. U. G, King, foreman of the Lee. 

tonia Democrat, Leetonia, Ohio, writes: 
“Pr. 5S. B, HAR? ra AN, Columbus, Ohio, 
Gentlemen: Some time since, I had ocea- 
sion to doubt the ge nuinenes & of mostof 
the articles that appe ar in diferent papers 
inregard to your w onderful Pr KUNA, and 
my curlosit y was 50 great that 1 deter 
mined to write to one of the many people 

that cl aimed to have been cure d by this 

medicine, and acco y wrote to Mrs, 

J. W. Rey nid, , this 
county, and recei reply. ” 
“1 receive our] ter : 

in reply would say that 1 ERvU NA, i Liss 

lieve, saved my lite, and I can not 1 re eon 1 

mend it too high 
is the best me 
seems to hel nD you as you swi Ww I 

would ady any one siffcring from my 

comp aint to ta ks PeruNA and be 
vi inced. Yours traly, Mrs. J. WW. 

J Now, that's her card, 

yd, and as 1 am well ac alnted with 

the lady, I do not I she wouid 
' It is trul ly we onderfiul how your medicin 

i does do § good. 
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AYza's Sansaram pred pate 
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The Harpesoer % story. 
New Bed ne 1, 18588. 

Da. J.C Avea k Uo 3 

waa a barpoonct io the North Pacific, 

others of Lhe crew and myse {| were ind uy 

SEUTYY, Oras bodies were § ioated, £3 seas ol lea 

sod bleeding, teeth loose, Pe srple Dlotches ail 

ue, snd cur breast) sectped Totlen, Saxe 

Inrge we we re press ¥ badl y off, Ail ou 

cidentaily destroyed, bul — 

ie dozen bottles of ATER'S 

gave us that. We recov. 

i quicker than have ver poER IDEN 

other treatment fo ¢ Heuryy, 

deal of it. Heslng Do Won. 

ion ia your Almanae of r Barssparill ia be og 

sod for scurvy, I though a ought to know 

ie, nod so send you the facta, 

P Riapec fully yours, Rasen Y. Winears. 

Tho Trooper's Experience. 

Maven, Basutoland |S. Africa, Marchi, 1888, 

Dan. J. C. Aven & Co.~Uentiemmen : | have 

much pleasure 10 testi ify to the great value of 

jar Barsapariila. We have been slationed 

fore § for over (wo yess, daring which tine we 

1ad to live in tents, Deing under canvas for 

such 8 time brought on what is ealled in hia 

country “yeldtsores,” 1 had those so ros for 

some time, 1 was advised to take your Bares 

parilla, two bottles of which made my sores 

disapjear yaph diy, and 1 am uow qirite well. ‘ 

Yours truly, RK. Bos 

Tyorp wer, Cape oT ilounted Riflemen. \ 

Ayers Sarsaparilla 
Ja the only thoroughly effortive blood. purifier ry 

the only medicine that eradicates the polects 

flerofula, Mercury, sad Comtagious Disease 

from the system. } 

PREPARED RY 

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co, Lowell, Mass. 
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  horse to beef, but as it is a point in dis- 
pute, a practical step for solving the 
doubt is being taken in Manchester. A 
hundred horses are slaughtered in that 
city every week, and out up and sold as 
“butcher's meat.” The trade is carried 

on in the poor districts, where the steaks 
find ready purchasers ab prices ranging 
from fivepence to eightpenco per pound. 
There can be no pretense for saying 
that the flesh of a healthy horse is not 

fit for human food. There are eploures 

who prefer it to the choicest beef, but it 

vt amp hidden pp dungoghe 
“eo “dish” which does mot       b-
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Cova Harn Mar Manxrr.-+The 
Contre Hall Meat mark Jan   dainty 
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HARDWARE STOVES. 
In‘addition to our extensive stock of FARMERS, BUILDERS & 

Heating Stoves, 
We would especially sug 

CROWNIRG GLOK: 

FORT OR 
E 

In Cooks the BEEGULATOR 

| BLACKSMITH supplies, we would call your attention to our stock 

Cooks & Ranges; 
rest in Heating Stoves the 

ANGE, 
AETLAKE AND 

WELCOME HOME: 
PIONEER 

In Ranges the VICTOR & APOLLA. 

A ‘ull assortment of Fire Brick and Grates on hand, 

WILSON, McFARLANE & CO 

  

TUTT’S 
~ PILLS 

25 YEARS IN USE, 
The Greatest Medical Trivmph of the Ago! 

SYMPTONS OF A 

TORPID LIVER, 
Y.ons of appetite, Dowels costive, Painls 
the head, with nn dull sensation ia the 
back part, Pain unoder the shoulders 
blade, Fullness after eating, with a dips 
inclination to exertion of body erwin 
Irrisabiiity of temper, Law spirits, wit 
a foclingo Raving neglected wome duty, 
Wesriness, Dizziness, Fluttering at tho 
Heures, Dots before the eves, Headrche 
ever the right eye, Hestioscness, with 
Siful dreams, Highly colored Urine, and 

CONSTIPATION. 
TOTS PILLS are especially adapted 

to such eases, one dose effects puch 
change offeci ing as to o astonish inashdierar. 
Fey Increase the Appetite,and couss the 

body © Take om Flesh, thus Me 18 
nourished, snd by their fonic Action 03 
the Brig 
rod send, 
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Guay HAR or WHISKERS ohinged 10 a 

GrossY BLACK by a single application of 
Jia Dre. It im; PAE > eolor, nels 
nstantantously or 

gent by express on receipt of § a sa, 
Dea, 44 Murray 8t., Now York. 

ETOYOUNG MEX OX THE LASS OF 

A Lectare on the Nature, Trosirsent and Had 
we Memiss] Weakness, of Spermatorrboes, 

faced by hell Abuse, in stary Hmilseloas, 
Nervoos Debiiity, i impediments 10 

ge gsnweraliy i onsamption, Epuspsy and ¥ite 

Moutal and Pb spades | incapaeity, by ROBERT 
i. CULNERWELL, M. 
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Be UTOF F ORDER. 
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” HOR SEW TT Li 
30 UNION SQUARE NEW YORK. 

RANGA TT ANZ, 

MASS. 

FOR SALE BY 

J A Kennedy fCenlre Hall Agent. 

    
    

more tooney thas st anyibing eles, by 

ak ing an agency for the hei sailing 
book ot, Paginvers succeed xy 

0 fai) arms free, ALL 

BOOK Co. Portland, M Ame. 
—————— co ———_ 

£1.00 

THIRTE EEN WEEKS, 
The POLICE GAZETTE will be nailed secure 

ly wrapped. to any A Grom in the United States for 

three monihs on receipt of ONK DUL LAR. 

Libera] discount aliswed to postmasiers, agents 

i and clots, Satpie oonies mailed free. Address ail 

orders vo RICHARD K. ¥CX, 

‘ Franklin Bg are, X,Y, 
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ROLLER FLOURING WILLS, 

CENTRE ALL, PA. 

NOW READY FOR THE MANUFACTURE OF 

  

EW ENTERPRISE AT 

SPRING MILLS, PA. 

PHILIP 8. DALE, 
AT IIS 

~NEW PLAINING MILL, 

work Is none, kuch 8 

FLOORING, 
Burfacing all Miadsst 

and MOULDING,   Wheto a general line of Piaining Min 

FLOUR & FEED. 
FLOUR AND FEED WILL BE EXCHANGED 

FOR ALL KINDS OF GRAIN, AND AT 
RETAIL FOR CASH, 

Highest Market Prices Paid 
for Grain. 

The outfit of the mill is te fie: Hetis    


